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This year, however, the intent to 
deadline date will be, in

the change is the difference in the 
cost of a bridge, which is placed a 
$25,000. On the other hand, the loss 
to the people and business interests 
of Troy will be many times that 

feel that a great injury 
zould result if this Mon- 

to be ignored. We would 
the im-

Nora B. Pomeroysidewalks have this week establish a 
part, defeated, for new plates will not 

available., A. B. Middleton, state 
registrar of motor vehicles, has ad
vised, until March 15th, the day they 

supposed to be displayed on every 
In view of these circumstances,

•. V Cement
been constructed in front of the Samp- 

Johnston properties on second

•1 19 Years Ago In EurekaThe Eureka Mirror beson and 
avenue east. NOTARY PUBLIC

The Eureka Journal, 

Oct. 16, 1913 Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Smith are the
daughter born to | and injustice w 

tana town is '
jl j earnestly impress upon you

Horace Sampson and family haw portance of this road; to thepeople 

this week moved into their new resi- j 0f Troy, who have already suite >( 
, Fifth street and Second ave-1 from prevailing adverse conditio . 

Although the interior is not (Signed) W. B. MacDonald, 

dll when comple-: Kelly and Robert Pauline.
Mr. Kelly is editor and publisher ot 

the Kalispell Monitor, and Mr. Paul
is state senator from Flathead
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af: ' are
proud parents of a 
them on Saturday the 11th.

car. .
many authorities in the various Mon
tana counties have announced they 
will not begin to check up on license 

plates until about April 1st.
Middleton was authorized to 

receive applications on and after Jan- 
thousands of

J B. Hall and family and a
nd his family arrived here this

carload

son-in-

law a
week from Oklahoma with a 
of stock and immigrant goods and ex- 

ake their home in Tobacco 

oldest

Marshall Murraysecond-classV,«• Application for entry as 
matter at the post office at Eureka, dence on Mr.pect to m 

valley. Mr. Hall’s 
come west to register for Fort Pocki 
lands and came on to Eureka and 
Tobacco valley, with the result that 
he immediately wrote his folks in the 

the favored land.

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Practice in All Courts 

Office in former bank building 

Eureka — Montana

hadson nue east
entirely finished, it 
ted be one of the finest residences m 

The building has a full con-

Montana, pending.
1st and manyU uary

them have already been filed. Plates 
be sent out, however, until af-Subscription Rates Eureka.

crete basement, is large and roomy 
'tnd thoroughly modern throughout, .county.
and occupying an ideal location is one. I The Chamber of Commerce exp c 
of which the Sampsons can well feel ; in a very short time, to get out letters

proud and which they will enjoy ±or j of thanks to all ihe ou sie pels &fter March 15tb 0f the year
Contractor W. L ^ mfhjences^at were quent to the year in which they are

of the highway; to do away with]issued, 

dual taxation on roads; to connect up 
new our highways; and to recognize Troy 

for the town it really is.
__Thus ends a grand and glorious

Contractor C. H. Kelly has a force | fight that commenced about six men
ât work constructing] ths ag0j and which has held the atten

tion of every member of the Commer
cial chamber and kept up enthusiasm 

before.—

cannot
ter the middle of this month, as the 
statute does not become operative un- 

All registrations, licenses

VI........ $2.00
......... $1.00
. ..........75

meOne year 
Six months 
Three months

east to come to I-t- ti! then.
and certificates cease to be effective 

subse-

«bofChecks to the premium winners
fair were Eureka Beauty Shopcounty

Secretary
the 1913 LincolnTuesday, March 15, 1932

Davis themailed out by 
fore part of the week.

years to come, 
l-chuch had charge of the work.

bearing the image 
and to be

quarter
Washington

—t— —t—A new 
of Georg«
made as jiarl of the

of Washington’s birth, will 
soon be issued by the treasury depart-

y\Verenice Douglass, Operator 

Eureka — Montana

Provision is made for the Issuance 
by county treasurers of driving per
mits, on a prescribed form which is 

furnished by the state registrar. 
When this .permit is used it must be 
posted in a prominent place upon the 

indshield of the vehicle for which 

application for registration or 
registration has been made, 
permits are good for ten days only 

the date of their issuance, the

H. G. Pomeroy of 
District No. 13 reports that 

deled the 1913 census of

Walter are
this week moving the jail to its

Win Emard and sonClerk4 ’ v® School
Eureka

Bicentennial ob-

location.he has com; 
the district and finds a total of 474 

Those under 6 years num-

servance

fe ment. children.
her 157; between 6 and 7 years, 55; 
between 8 and 13 years, 126; between 
11 and 15 years, 41; and between -

of concrete men 
a cement sidewalk in front of the Eu

reka hotel and old Star restaurant

returns 
to $66,785 

says

' chicle license 
increasedm Eureka Tailor Shop | iMontana’s w

re-16for February
over $45,854.70 in January,

This money is to be
Thea; Suits Made to Order 

Reasonable Prices.
to such an extent as never 
The Troy Tribune.

and 20 years, 95. properties.
Helena report.
distributed to the various counties in 

license collec-

—t— -t-
A, T. Purdy has started the erec

tion of a new barn on his place east 
The structure will be 54 x

Work on the sewer system and East 
Eureka water is progressing nicely, 
the main sewer having already been 
laid and part of the laterals and the 

•eptic tank have been completed.

from 
statute prescribes.consonance with the 

lions in each county, 
will receive $518.00 from 

collection.

INCREASE POSTAGE RATES MONTANAEUREKAF-fj
Lincoln county 

this .tax
Applications for plates may be sent 

The postal department has announ- (lirect to the registrar of motor ve- 
ced that on and after April 1st, the or fjjed with the county treas-
rates of postage on letters and post urer> but the iatter will not accept 

The Eureka Lumber Co. is this week cards addressed for delivery in Ar- ; any application unless it is
receiving a carload of horses from gentjna, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colum- panjecj jjy the previous registration
Minnesota for use in their logging, bia> Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican

; Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti,

Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Para- 
S. D. Kidder, who recently purcha- j guay, Peru, Salvador, Spain, (inclu- 

sed a 160 acre tract near Glen Lake ding Andorra, Alhucemas Islands, 
at work ; Melilla, Penon de Velez de la Gomera 

exten-; anci Tangier,) Uruguay and Vene-

of town.
id and is to be used for a feeding 
place and will be divided into three 
compartments. Mr. Purdy is conduc
ting one of the two dairies that supply 
the town and says he is having a hard 
time to supply the demand for milk

fi
—t-Venus, second planet from the sun, 

close to the moon last Thurs- 
a celestial body can get 

Because of ex-

JIM’S PLACEaccom-
was as

-v Meals at all Hours. 
Candies, Tobacco and 

Soft Drinks.

day night as 
without occuiation.
ceptionally clear atmosphere it shone 

brightly anti

<receipt, except in cases of autos not 
previously licensed in Montana, and 
by the required fee. If the ap
plication is forwarded directly to 
Deer Lodge it must be acompanied by 

county treasurer’s certificate show- 
that taxes on the car for the pre-

w
camps this season.and cream.

L. J. B. Chapman, cashier of the 
Farmers and Merchants bank, 
Sunday evening for Kalispell where 
he has been looking after business 
matters the greater part of the week.

hil
t—

noticed by manywas
Astronomers stale that 

15 degrees farther

MONTANAEUREKA
leftpersons here, 

the planet was 
from the moon Friday night than 
Thursday. Venus is also called Hes
perus and the evening star is visible 

just before sunrise.

A
J b!has put a crew of six 

clearing land and making
sive improvement, including a new zuela will be 3 cents on letters, for 
home and substantial ranch buildings. | eacjj ounce or fraction; 2 cents for

I single postcards, and 4 cents for 
i double postcards.

1 In other words,
I there will not be a country in the 
world, except our own, to which the 

ordinary two-cent stamp will carry a

men a
tlan mg

m
vious year have been paid.

—t—
OPPORTUNITY 

AGAIN KNOCKS!
» The Majestic Theatre is showing 

some fine pictures and Manager Kor- 
dus is doing all in his power to please 

the patrons. The Majestic is a warm 
place to spend an hour on cool even-

tlEach community is a manufacturing 
plant, the product of which is health, 
happiness and prosperity for its citi- 

It is divided into five depart-

Troy Wins Victory 

On No. 2 Routing
Bob Wallerafter that date. n<

Watch Our Home Paper to 
See What We Are Doing!

Wool Hose Must Go 
This Week:

form I
zens.
ments—religious, educational, social, 
industrial and political. Its by-pro-

ofCity Treasurer 
15-22-29132

mgs. I
C. A. Weil, C. B^ Roberts, C. E. Da

vis and Oscar F. Wolf were the first 
from Eureka to board the 

Kalispell-Gateway train going

wlWashington, Mar. 5, 2:12 p.m.
Troy Chamber of Commerce,

Troy, Montana.
Chief Bureau of Public Roads has 

just advised me from information he for Canada,
has now, will be able to put Federal i Great Britain, was likewise increased. 

Highway on south side.
B. K. Wheeler.

letter.
It has again been announced that 

effective last September 1st, the pos
tage rates on letters and post cards 

Newfoundland, and

miMontanaEurekaduct is men and women.
Every individual is adapted to do 

something for the good of the com
munity in which he lives and he 
should be assigned to that task, be
cause a community prospers only to 
the extent its citizens make it pros- 

Co-operative effort on the part

69c89c hosepassengers 
new
east on its initial trip Wednesday. 
All were bound for Fortine.

m 39c Di
50c hose I rel

A NEW LINE OF

SILK HOSE
WILL ARRIVE BEFORE 

EASTER.

CALL AND SEE THE 

STOCK!

CITY BAKERY SK(Signed) I
—t—>1

Applications For 
Licenses are Dae

The upper story of the Farmers and 
Merchants Bank building, which for 

has been known as the Bank
(Phone 604)per.

of everyone will make any community
nuThis brief message from Senator j 

B. K. Wheeler Saturday afternoon | 

spelled victory for Troy in securing 
the location of the federal highway on 
the south side of the Kootenai river, 
and brought to a close the intense 
fight which has been waged for the 

past several months.
During the fight for a south siJei

J years
hall is this week being remodeled and 

The

cei—ft-' prosperous. red
- subdivided into office rooms, 

town council will continue to meet
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL 

BAKERY GOODS

—//—

Watch For Specials
—//—

Farmers in drought stricken dis
trict of Montana will benefit by an 
act which became a law when Presi
dent Hoover signed it March 2nd. The 
bill, which was introduced and pushed 

through congress by Congressman 
John M. Evans, excuses abences from 
their lands of homesteaders or entry- 
men who found it necessary during 
1930 and 1931 or who may be forced 
during 1932 to leave their lands to 
seek a livelihood, on account of total 

or partial crop failures, 
mated that the Evans law will make 
it possible for hundred« of home
steaders to avoid contests and pro
bable loss of their lands.

—//-Applications for automobile license 
plates must be filed and fees paid not 
later than March 15, motorists are 
being warned.

there as heretofore, a room having 
been reserved for their use.

I lei
feiSouth Eureka Gash Store—t—

The frame work on the George Pat
terson. house which is being construc
ted under the supervision of Contrac
tor Thos. Price has been completed.

om
A. A. PURDY, Prop. 

EUREKA
r'

MONTANAUnder the old law previous year 
location, every means at hand were p]a,tes become passe on January 1st, 
used by the Chamber of Commerce, (jut under the new act they are good 
its officers, and its friends. Docu
ments and telegrams by the hun- 

flooded Chief MacDonald’s

MONTANAEUREKA Miy
Lii

- ofuntil March 15, by which date regis

trations must be renewed. The pur

pose of the change is to give motor

ists more time after the first of the

—t-

W. A. Leonard has this week com
pleted the construction of a cement 
foundation under his building occu
pied by the L. E. Saubier clothing 

store.

dreds
bureau office at Washington. Sena
tors T. J. Walsh and B. K. Wheeler, Shell Gasoline and Greases go

It is esti- r: op<
atof Montana, Representative Scott 

Leavitt and John M. Evans, of this 
state, Senator Borah of Idaho, and 
the congressional delegation from 
Washington state also added their 
support to the move to keep the rout
ing on the south side.

That Troy realizes its debt of gra
titude to Senator Wheeler for the 
hard and intensive work he did on the 
project, was evidenced by a telegram 
sent him Saturday afternoon, from 
the Chamber of Commerce. This

W<year to obtain new plates, and it was 

passed with the understanding that 

city and county officials throughout 

the state would co-operate in its 

strict enforcement.

IEUREKA MOTORS op«
<-t-
'Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Saling depar

ted Tuesday for their home at Plum
mer, Idaho, after a pleasant visit at 
the home of their sons, Bert at Kalis
pell and J. H. of Eureka.

EUREKA, MONT.
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Eu
Advertisin gin the home paper is an 

investment in your business. May we 
have your advertising soon?
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A EUREKA, MONT.telegam reads:A V as

; Mi“All people this community thank 
you from bottom of their hearts.” 

W. B. MacDonald,
tin
thi

// i ll!& i m of Kalispell, 
owner of the Kootenai Light and 
Power Co., of Troy, was one of the 
tireless and insistent workers for a

Texaco Gasoline and Oils 
Free Crank Case Service

ZL'A;h m Iffu offi<

MONTANA HOTELsouth side location. While here Mr. 
MacDonald stated that on return to 
Kalispell he would get several in
fluential men of that community to
gether and forward a telegram to 
Senator Walsh. He did so, and the 
following is a copy of the telegram 
sent:

< piI*
(

itei

iil^MODERN^ 
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coi

I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ l7iif/i I ha« Headquarters for Commercial 

Men

And Tourists.
% L« WATCH FOR SPECIAL SALES-h% r “On behalf of the people of Troy, 

Montana, we wish to ask your help 
in their fight to retain the bureau 
highway from Libby to Troy, the de
tails which have been sent you from 
the Troy Chamber of Comerce. The 
matter is now in the hands of the 
bureau at Washington. If the present 
survey is adopted the important town ! 
of Troy will be off the main highway, ; < ► 
which will sound the death knell of : o 
that most promising mining town in ] ]
this part of the state. The excuse for j < >

o

Gl<t8 ///
—//—- EACH SATURDAY and MONDAY!

Real Values Will be Offered at Each Sale

THE BEST OF SERVICE 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

hoi

in

Tin Can Matinees EUREKA, MONT.
pr(
hod

ers
trie)r H! Mother, give me a can of 

tomatoes, will you please?”
If your small son makes this 

request, instead of the usual plea 
for cakes or candy, don’t feel 
hopeful that he is out after vita
mins or intent on body-building. 
He is out to go to the movies—- 
and a can of any kind of food is 
the price of admission.

Newspapers Co-operate

Tin Can Matinees are the new
est contribution of enterprising 
movie managers toward the need 
of food caused by unemployment. 
The Publix movie theaters in the 
Indianapolis district were among 
the pioneers in the Tin Can 
Matinee movement, and other 
theaters throughout the country 
have continued the good work. 
In co-operation with the Publix 
theaters the Indianapolis Times 
announced that “any youngster 
who brings a can of food to the 
Indiana, Friday night or Saturday 
afternoon, will be admitted to the 
theater without other charge.

Tomatoes, corn, beans, peas—any
thing in the canned goods line— 
will be received gratefully.” The 
food was turned over to the Sal
vation Army for distribution.

The Palace Theater, Ridgewood, 
N. J., during Thanksgiving week 
put on a canned food specialty in 
connection with a charity pro
gram. which crowded the theater 
and collected a worth-while don
ation of canned foods for the 
needy. The Ogden (Utah) Stand
ard-Examiner recently co-operated 
with its local theater obtaining 
more than G00 cans of food for 
its Good Fellows’ Organization.

Mothers whose pantries are be
ing besieged for canned foods are 
for the most part, contributing 
large cans of foods that are sus
taining, such as pork and beans, 
hominy, pumpkin, corn, corned 
beef, roast beef, sausages, suc
cotash, clam chowder, chicken 
creamed soup, and also fruits 
which are healthful and energy- 
giving, such as pineapple, toma
toes, peaches and prunes.*
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